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It’s that time of year again – when we ask Mike Brooks to wade through 12 months’ worth of 
new bass, amp and effects releases and compile the ultimate list of 2019’s Gear Of The Year. 

How many of these products have you road-tested?  

Of The
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GEAR 
YEAR 

Sterling By Music Man SUB Ray5 £359
www.stringsandthings.co.uk
The SUB Ray5 is a winner on all counts and for the price, there 
are few five-string basses that offer such a thorough performance. 
Buy with confidence.

Epiphone Thunderbird Vintage Pro £469
www.andertons.co.uk
Sling the bird low and rock out! A legendary design at an affordable 
price. Now where’s that pick?

G&L Tribute JB-2 £389
www.guitarguitar.co.uk
A fine bass at a very fine price with all the tones you’d expect from 
a twin single-coil equipped bass. Build quality is equally impressive.

Orange O-Bass £299
www.orangeamps.com
Orange are all about tradition, and this bass furthers the legend. 
Vintage looks/tones in a package that screams ‘none more Orange’.

Fender Vintera Series 50s Precision £889
www.fender.com
Fender’s latest range wows players with its historic nods to the past, 
along with some much-missed body finishes to boot.

Yamaha TRBX600 £649
www.uk.yamaha.com
The outstanding value and excellent build quality that you would 
expect from Yamaha.

Schecter J-4 £829  
www.westsidedistribution.com
A fine Jazz Bass variant; we said “the feel of the bass is upbeat, with 
plenty of bolt-on bounce”. And who doesn’t like some bounce in 
their sound?

Fret King Black Label Esprit £629 
www.jhs.co.uk
The Ed said: “This bass combines classic taste with a modern engine”. 
Sounds like he’s ready to step on the gas. 

 Best Fretted Bass
Less Than £500

 Best Fretted Bass
£500-£1000

an it really be a whole year since 
we last put this list together? Well, 
2019 has certainly seen swathes of 
new gear released to the market 
for us to drool over – and despite 
being told that young people aren’t 
taking up musical instruments these 

days, if what we saw at Winter and Summer NAMM and 
the London Bass Guitar Show was any indication, kids 
are showing a huge amount of interest in guitars – and 
definitely those in the lower register! 

Maybe it’s just the natural cycle of things. Innovation 
and technological advances continue apace, and value for 
money has never been better – depending on where you 
live, and how much geopolitical turmoil is in the news this 
week – which is why all of our reviews dig deep into the 
build quality and the sounds on offer from a given bass 
product. Wherever possible, we try to offer you factual, 
informed buying advice when it comes to the gear we 
see and review here at the home of bass – and thankfully, 
a large percentage of what we test is well and truly up to 
the task. Gone are the days when build quality could be 
hit and miss, and hardware fell to bits... 

As technology and manufacturing costs have come 
down, quality has generally improved, so we’re quick to let 
you know when a bass, amp, cab or effect pedal is worthy 

of your attention. In these financially challenging times, 
value for money remains a high priority for us – so rest 
assured that we’ll advise you if a given item is worth its 
stated price. 

We’ve categorised the best bass guitars of 2019 into 
four price categories for fretted instruments, as those 
are by far the most commonly available basses, and the 
winner in each category is rated against similarly priced 
instruments. Items in positions two to five are not rated in 
a position format, so an item rated second isn’t necessarily 
any better than an item rated fifth. Note also that a couple 
of the items on this list were released in 2018, but it was 
during the current year that our reviewing team finally 
got their hands on them.

Please note that in-store or online prices may differ 
compared to the point in 2019 when we reviewed a piece 
of equipment, and even since this feature was compiled, 
especially with ever-changing exchange rates. We would 
like to offer our sincerest thanks to the manufacturers, 
distributors and retailers for their help and co-operation 
over the past 12 months when reviewing their quite 
splendid instruments, amplification and effects. We really 
do appreciate your efforts!

Let’s make 2020 another stellar year for exploring the 
low frequencies, whatever your preferences within the 
glorious world of bass...

WINNER WINNER
Anaconda Ultra J Essence £949
www.anacondabasses.co.uk
Top quality and value from the pocket-friendly Essence range, 
everything a great Jazz (or P/J) bass should be. Simple but effective.

WINNER
2019

WINNER
2019

Squier Classic Vibe 60s Jazz £480
www.thebassgallery.com
Exceptional value for money – and blew away similar instruments 
at almost 10 times the price. Simply outstanding.

Orange O-Bass Fret King Black Label EspritC
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Marleaux Contra £6745
www.marleaux-bass.de
A highly desirable example of bass exotica from the Marleaux stable. 
Beautiful to look at and immensely playable in every respect.

Mayones Federico Malaman Jabba Mala 5 £2650
www.mayones.com
The Italian Stallion’s signature model grabbed our attention so much, 
we didn’t want to give it back.

Supra Sapphire Deluxe £2749
www.suprabasses.com
Quality bass building from Poland with thorough bass tones and a 
playable instrument that pulls you back again and again.

Yamaha TRBJP2 £4414
www.uk.yamaha.com 
The John Patitucci connection is hard to ignore and as a bass in its 
own right, everything about this instrument oozes quality. That’s 
never a bad thing...

Godin A5 Ultra £1529 
www.440distribution.com
The latest version of the A5 is also a monstrous fretless with woody, 
organic tones to make you want to become the new Jaco or Pino. 

Taylor GS Mini-e £699
 www.pmtonline.co.uk
A short-scale acoustic option that is very inviting to play – and the 
tone doesn’t suffer from being short-scale either.

Alvarez AB60CE Artist £499 
www.andertons.co.uk
Quality construction, materials and acoustic know-how mean this 
example from the Artist line covers a lot of ground for the price.

Ibanez PCBE12MH-OPN £219  
www.headstockdistribution.com
Dark rustic visuals and a comfortable bass to play, all backed up with 
Ibanez’s eye on quality at a pocket-friendly price.

Kala U-Bass The Journeyman £265
www.bassdirect.co.uk
A well-priced alternative to a standard acoustic or electro-acoustic 
bass, with great visuals and well-rounded bass tones. Enjoy the ride!

 Best Fretted Bass
Over £2500

 Best Fretless Bass  Best Acoustic Bass

WINNER

WINNER

WINNER WINNER

 

ACG Retro B J4 £1975
www.acguitars.co.uk
From the workshop of Alan Cringean comes another fine example of 
craftsmanship; taste and tone with some classy looks to round it off.

Ernie Ball Music Man Bongo 6 £2299
www.stringsandthings.co.uk
A powerhouse of tone with two Music Man humbuckers – and look 
at that sparkle finish for a nice, fat slice of bling.

Wilcock Darkstar £1750 
www.wilcocklondon.com
Short-scale basses have a tone of their own and this beauty virtually 
plays itself. Tones to die for.

Chowny NT5 £1490 
www.chownybass.com 
Tonewoods combine to provide punch and mid-growl in this 
medium-scale beauty from Chowny.

 Best Fretted Bass
£1000-£2500

Spector Euro4 LT £2380
www.bandm.co.uk
The new lightweight Spector Euro basses are a joy to behold. Tone 
and sustain for days, punch, character, glossy... What’s not to like?

GB Merlin £4750
www.gbguitars.co.uk
Mr Goodfellow does it again with a bass that takes your breath away 
and can produce any tone you desire. A genuine piece of bass luxury.

Ibanez Gary Willis Signature 20th Anniversary £1099  
www.headstockdistribution.com
Has it really been that long? The new anniversary celebration of the 
much revered GW fretless bass... Nice looks, too.

Fender American Professional Jazz £1599 
www.fender.com
If it was good enough for Jaco... All the tradition you could ask for, 
with the ‘F’ word on the headstock.

Sire Version2 Marcus Miller V10 £1099 
www.andertons.co.uk 
A striking swamp ash example from the Sire brand – organic 
looking, affordable and well put together.

Warwick Alien Deluxe 4 FL NTHP £549  
www.warwickbass.com
The German powerhouse produces an acoustic fretless instrument 
that resonates with ‘mwah’ from top to bottom.

Breedlove Pursuit Concert CE £645
www.rosetti.co.uk
Attention to detail and a pleasing acoustic tone make this 
a fine option.

WINNER
2019

WINNER
2019

WINNER
2019

WINNER
2019

Ernie Ball Music Man Bongo 6

Mayones Federico Malaman Jabba Mala 5

Sire Version2 Marcus Miller V10 Ibanez PCBE12MH-OPN
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Stonefield Mighty-Mini Cabs £345 
www.stonefieldmusic.com
The rumble from New Zealand isn’t a new Lord Of The Rings film, 
it’s these fabulous cabinets from Stonefield.

Eich 1210S-8 £975 
www.eich-amps.com
This cabinet from Eich is so flexible in terms of tone, it covers a lot of 
ground and suits any musical genre.

Phil Jones Bass C9 BL £875 
www.selectron-uk.co.uk
Another sure-fire winner from the PJB catalogue. Clarity for days!

Ashdown RM-414-EVO II £449 
www.ashdownmusic.com 
Essex’s finest come up trumps with this prime example from 
the Rootmaster range.

Fender Rumble LT25 £175 
www.pmtonline.co.uk
Features abound, solid bass-tone and some great effects all in one 
pocket-friendly package. A big thumbs-up from us.

Markbass Micro 60 CMD101 £425 
www.mslpro.co.uk
Louder than it looks with a great array of tones on offer. Don’t be fooled.

Phil Jones Bass Double Four BG-75 RD £455 
www.selectron-uk.co.uk
With everything on offer, this combo covers a lot of mileage. 
Another winner from PJB.

Peavey Max 208 £445 
www.bandm.co.uk
Peavey combos have a rich history and this is no different, a prime 
example of sturdy and reliable performance.

EBS Micro Bass 3 £325 
www.handinhand.uk.net
After 10 years, it was time for an update. EBS listened and produced 
the goods. A great reworking of a classic pre-amp pedal.

Tech 21 NYC Geddy Lee Sansamp YYZ £249 
www.rocky-rd.com
The bass legend’s tone in a box. It won’t help you sing, play bass 
and keyboards all at once, but you can’t have everything...

Source Audio C4 Bass Synth £249 
www.firstlinemusic.co.uk
Eagerly awaited and guaranteed to keep you busy for weeks, 
discovering all the sounds on offer.

MXR M280 Vintage Bass Octave £169 
www.westsidedistribution.com
Small footprint and great tracking were impressive enough, the 
additional mid-boost switch tipped us over the edge. A solid performer.

Best Cabinet Best Combo Best Effects Pedal

WINNER

WINNER
WINNER

JK Amplifiers JKB200 £2199 
www.jkamplifiers.com 
Full-fat tube loveliness... a powerhouse of an amp. Very impressive.

Darkglass Microtubes v2 £1099.99 
www.audiodistributiongroup.com
The Finnish kings of the bass aesthetic return with this excellent 
head, sleek as an iPhone and much louder.

Gallien-Krueger Legacy 800 £999 
www.polar.uk.com
The latest Legacy amps have been very impressive and this mid-line 
amp has plenty to offer the masses. If the GK tone is what you’re 
after, here it is.

Trickfish Bullhead 1K £1199
www.bassdirect.co.uk
Very impressive amp from the guys at Trickfish, simple front end, 
plenty of power and clarity, and striking visuals. There’s nothing 
fishy about this product.

Best Amp Head

WINNER
Bergantino Forte £999 
www.audiodistributiongroup.com
The power of a BIamp at a more affordable price, but with a full 
range of features. Congratulations on another state-of-the-art 
product from the Bergantino team.

Aguilar SL210 £1275 
www.bandm.co.uk
Another winner from NYC’s amplification kings, bolstering the already 
popular SL range. Ashdown Studio 15 £499 

www.ashdownmusic.com
Everything a great combo should be – flexible, portable, well-featured 
and powerful. 

EHX Bass Mono Synth £115 
www.ehx.com
For the money, this pedal blew us away! Much anticipated and once 
released, the verdict was that it is very impressive in every respect.

WINNER
2019

WINNER
2019

WINNER
2019

WINNER
2019

Phil Jones Bass C9 BL

Darkglass Microtubes v2

Trickfish Bullhead 1K

Ashdown RM-414-EVO II
Phil Jones Bass Double Four BG-75 RD

Fender Rumble LT25

EBS Micro Bass 3Source Audio C4 Bass Synth


